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2013.The enjoyed goodSociety another yearin The Meetings were well attended, the sun

shone on us and all the trophies were won withimpressive scores. Of particular note was the

performance of Bill Belton,whonot only participated in all6 Meetings but also brought outthe

3bestin different partners by winning the Pairs events atNewark,Fulfordand North Hants -

surely arecord.

In our fixtures against clubs and societieswe were successful than in recent years. Ourless

MatchManagersdo asplendidjob liaisingwith the opposition,but somehavestruggled this year

to assemble afull team with acoupleofreservesto cope withlast-minute dramas.Soallyou in-

-form golfers, especially thosewith low handicaps, please do not be shy contact the Match
toManagerswell beforethe event stop them and me scouring the membership listatthe last

minute toseewhomwe might ropein! Team selectionis not aclosed shop; an early volunteeris

to a onget slot.well-placed The matches are allplayed great courses, are superb value andwe
are always made very welcome.

If you need inspiration, do lookthrough the history ofRAFgolf on the web-site:

http://www.raf.mod.uk/rafgolf'Administration/ahistoryofrafgolf.cfm

The Society is slowlyemerginginto the21s century. Ratherthan postentryforms andcheques,

Members who wishto enter Meetings may use bank transfer ifthey prefer. Just e-mail me with

yourintentionsand your handicap. For prizes in our Meetings, over 20 RAFGSsweatersand 40
shirts were awarded last year. As some of our more successful golfers nowhavea cupboard full

of RAFGS knitwear,the winnersin 2014 will receive John LewisorM&S vouchers.

In2013, the outstanding match performance against Rye was arguably the result of the decade.

Good GSwins against the RAF Halton Apprentices, the RNGS and the Seniors were some

consolation for 7 narrow and some not-so-narrow defeats. Our scratch golfers did extremely

well to get to the final of the BrentKnoll Bowl at Burnham & Berrow. The overall match
is:2013 W4, L11.summary for D2,

Luffenham Heath was in bettercondition than many golfcoursesfor our Spring Meeting but the

cool 35breezy, conditions made scoring dificult. Among the golfers wewelcomed Robby
Boyce, Paul Dandeker andPete Tholen to their first Meeting. With 35points, on countback for

3d place, John Pearce beat Paul Dandeker and Stu Butler,who could not quite sustain alevel par

front9. 2nd withasuperb round of 38 points playing off a handicap of 4 was Mal Wray. Butthe
39winner of theElizabeth Singer Trophywith points was Jay Hellawell. Intheafternoon

& Mike on35Foursomes, Pete Tholen Shields scored points which would have won many
occasions. Dave MarshallandRogerCarr came 2d,again, with a good round of 37points. But

Jay Hellawell, paired with previous winner Steve Hopkins,completed aclean sweep with 38

points-areally excellent performance.



30 includingScottish tourists, for the Bruce Hornsey and Werefirst Richard Masefield,time
ere

at Kinloss Barracks, the home of39 Engrbased now Regt. The Army lookedafter butuswell,
docould a chilly whichnothingabout sustained made scoring at very Thewind Moray difficult.

a33points. Roger had splendid to win at
wilyTom Hanlonwontherewithjust Scothern round

Dunbar points Masefield played winat with 33Nairn with 40 and Richard well to Elgin points
2nd overal1. the Scottishcomeand the winner retaining the trophy, was theBut of

consistent
Cup,

toJohnPearce wintimed 39 awho his formperfectly at with points for fine
of points. The Veteran's

Forres
total 135 Quaich was closelyfought; Bert by one pointHedgcockwon

Collins,Pete Paddy Hine Roger Scothernfrom Ronnie was leadingand Macindoe. the
Associate Member. For ableI am confident that RAF Lossiemouth be to provide2014, will

aaccommodation, but they we have guaranteedfall-back of Kinloss Barracks.
suficient if can't

Studley Woodwas new the Thames Valleythe venue for Meeting and24 Members guestsand
unreservedly approved Everyoneit. liked the catering, hospitality and formatitswith later start

the course, the the
9-holemorningof1015. In the Greensomes, Chris Dickens and Tullin a

Jethro
were the2nduseful place behind impressive 24 points of RickLipscomb and Malcolm
Middlemist. TherewereseveralexcellentBetter Ball afterlunch;Tony
son-in-law,

scores Doveston
Nick Willoughby, won with

with his
39points, least because Nick's levelnot of gross par9. 383back points. Overpairs scored the winnerswereRick whose
27 holes,

pointsoutstanding of62 and Malcolm,
&3 Nick,was clear Tony with Jethro&Chris sharing

Carrand guest 2014.
place with3Roger his David Guiver. We return in

40 strongest recent memory,golfers, the field enjoyed ain

welcomed
fine day at Newark where we

Terry Smith
Andrew Francis, Mark Cheeseman, and Grant Taylor to theirMeeting. The firstrough

off true
tested those who were not straight thetee, but the greens were andtemperature know lookafter

the was perfect. Newark howto usandtheirdown supper.at Fieldwell The
famed 'Cow Pie'went

aDenys Scratch Cup close-run with DavidBackhouse
was thing bothand Mike 75 almost They beseparated

Bown scoring gross with identical cards. could onlyhole proved Baker
onthe 18th where David's par crucial. Dave wascreditable 3rda

a76 recording
John won

onafter triple-bogey the 1*hole. Dignan the
on

an Robby
National PlayingHandicap Cup with excellent net with

Fields
66,

68, awon.usually have Christine
Boyce 2d with scorewhichwould

aLadiesPearce won the with most impressive points;Naomi Bedford
Cup

scored 39
35 tocome again this havewon most The

2points would in years.Sassoon Cups for the Foursomes were won Bill Beltonand Kevin Burston with aby
2points. and Pearcewere with points.

Christine John 36
fine 38

Accommodation maybe availableRAF the 2014 Summer Meeting; contact
atCranwellfor me if you would like useto it.

Wehad a day for the Championship where the fieldof48was
great at Frilford Heath Meeting

the strongest for decades. The of the Blue&combination Green courses proved popular.NewwerePaul Crotty,faces Charlie Hudson, Langton, LoganRob Pat and Wall. Asusual,were
Lyndon

there some if only...."stories! RichardMasefield the equivalentof39 points just
come

had on16holesonlyto a on the Langton (off anet level par on the
cropper 18" Rob 4)carded

injuryBlue inbut an resulted his after lunch. Several eagles were spotted the
withdrawal

onBlue 3-ball ofDave Marshall, Wrayand on the 515th
course. The Mal SteveYorkearrived Par
tofindthatgreen Davetheyallhadeagleputts. After andSteveholed Mal somewhattheirs, was

2hisholing but didnervous about from inside feet, he duly hasto
David

so; this beanotherrecord.
Backhouse Johnsonand Simon also recorded eagles. For the Cup, DaveMarshallScratch

retained 142,thetrophy with an excellent 2nd TheSteve 145.with Yorke again on Handicap



O was for the firsttimeby Stu (off 8) who had rounds totalling132Cup won Butler very steady

Just beating DaveMarshallby shot. In the Vet's competitions, David Backhouse retainedone
3 theHandicapCup awithshots clear buttheScratchTrophy, PeterBedford,of Petercollected

143,net with Ray Bull 2d. The evergreen Terry Bettshad 2solid roundstoretainthe India

2with Malcolm in place.Trophy, Middlemist

24Membersand guestsenjoyedafine day forthe Yorkshire MeetingatFulford. We welcomed

Mike Rudd from Lytham tohis first Meting; despite being unfamiliar with the course hemade

an by winning the Halifax Trophywithan excellent 39 Jon Barkerinstant impression points.

was 2 and winner ofthe Veteran's Salverwith38 points, withJohnPearce nextwith 37points.

was 40showed inJohn that this no flash the pan scoring an outstanding points in theby

reensomes with his Alan The Plateswerewonby Bill Belton andguest, Roberts. Cheshire

Tim Evans with39 points. RichardMasefieldand Walter Hughes pipped defending champions

Ron Blyth andJonBarkeron countback with 36 points. Fulfordlookafter usextremely wel.

golfers North Hants.Aer Carymorningfog, 33 enjoyed afine autumnal day at New Members
were Fitz Fitzgerald-Lombard, SirPeter NorrissandLyndon Wall. Lyndonmade his markearly

36onTrophy, JohnGrifiths42 towith tremendousa win the Swinton well clear of 2points

points and Malcolm Middlemist3dwith35 points. Jackie Pelling'sguest,TrevorHill,soored an
39impressive points. the 12-hole Greensomes competition, the Grant-Govan cups forFullIn

Memberswere won byBillBelton and Terry Smith with 26 pointson countback from Malcolm

Mills and Lyndon Wall. With27 points, John and Pauline Dignanrecorded the bestscore.

Meeting entry fees in 2014 areup slightly,forthefirsttimein 4 years, to reflectincreasingcosts.

An extraevent,initially onatrialbasis,willbeat St George's Hill, which for years was a regular

featurein the fixture list. Thedayincludes 18holesand afine lunch, which at £80is not cheap,

butit is stillexcellent value formoney. Numbersmay belimited,so first-come,first-served.

Attheend of 2013,theSociety had 426 FullMembersand36 Affliated/LadyMembers.

Withsadness the deaths of thefollowing Members arerecorded:

Air Chief Marshal Sir Jock Kennedy GCB AFC* DL, who was much-loveda and highly

respected Vice-President for many years; Mrs A Bewley; ACartwight; RJ Douglas; DrG
Capt Grosset.Easting: Gp PM

for golfingaccidentsis a personal the RAFGAinsurance responsibility. Fortunately,Arranging
£10 p.a. is orMembership Scheme, which costs just and available to all serving retired

£Spersonnel, Million world-wide cover asa or It alsoprovides £100provides player spectator.

for those fortunate enough register Hole-in-One recognised club or society event.a ato in

Please for details.contact me

2014 AGMwill be held at Newark Golf Club on 3tdThursday July.Please directThe Society's
potentialmembersto our web-page(below);westll needthem! Also on the web-siteyoucan
find details of our fixtures, accounts of our Metingsand photographsofthe winners when I
remembered totakemy camera. OurChairman, MalcolmMiddlemist,joinsmein wishing youa

you oursuccessful2014.We look forwardto seeing at events.

Roger Carr January 2014

www.raf.mod.uk/frafgolf/Administration/rafgolfingsociety.cfm



MATCH REPORTS

atBowl Burnham Berrow&BrentKnoll

Dave Marshall had allsorts ofproblemsfindinga6h manfor thisscratch competition andwas
Againstdelighted when newMember, theDougCooper, becameavailable. odds,theteam

played excellent matchplay in bitterlycoldweathertotriumph against3 much stronger sides on
reachingtheir in 3paper. Sadly, after final they steam. Overall, this2nd outyears, justran of

was valiant«a fort.

Dave (C) Doug CooperTeam: Marshall Geoff Ascroft
OliverMark Chris Audin BazMcKee

West Hill GolfClub

the firstFor time this match was decided of 4BBB, than 2 ofover one round rather rounds
the brass this was a popular move.Foursomes. Given monkey conditions, Althoughthe course

had been closed itfor the preceding days played surprisingly well. perfornmances byQDixon& Fine
Gough wereoffset Hill'sstrengthPhil byWest 3-3 fitting

result.
in depth so draw wasa a

HillWest were, as ever,excellenthosts.

(C) Mark Hopgood Middlemist
Nigel DowdallTeam: David Saady

Barker
Malcolm
BobPearson

Norman Q Dixon DavidLewendon
Phil IanRoger GoughCarr Macfadyen Jethro Tull

FrilfordHeathRAF Halton Apprentices GS at

continuing weather, courseDespite the cold the Red wasinreasonablecondition. blendOur of
relative youth and proved andexperience successful wemanaged repeatoflast year's winninga
score Thehigh standard4-2, of Frilford's catering byall.was much appreciated

HopgoodTeam: Mark (C) Brian Hunt MalcolmRonElder
Danny Burke

Middlemist
Nick Hamilton Johnny

Doble
Johnson

Hinkley-SmithKen
David Saad

Lloyd David Lewendon WilsonJimmy

HenleyGolfClub

Some things never Forthe inarow we were turned over by Henley
change. 4th year thoroughly

chaps who played out of their socksto retain Danesfield Cup. On a daythe impressive freezing
snowwith winds good enough.

flurries and strong our best was not wasHenley'steam
composed mainly of members associated with flyingandthisledto a convivial andmost day

Ouronly solaceevening. was the performanceofPeter Bedford who birdied the 18th to achieve
an unlikely half(our only score) playing as asingleton against apair! Ldespite "/-5h

QuinceyMiddlemist Evans Bert Lewendon
Team: Malcolm (C) John David Clive

HedgcockPeter BobPearson DavidSaady
Bedford

Roger Carr Hinkley-Smith Rod PowellKen



AERO atGolfSociety West Byfleet

2On probablythe warmest day the so the societies metfor the 64th theof year far, playingfor
Trophy. The West Byfleet courseKeith-Davies excellentchallenge aprovided an for fiercely

3 2 %fought encounter. Geoff Bartlett'sleadership for the first time, we led %to atUnder
afterlunch, fourballs. the foursomes to AERO Gs 42, so tneHowever, afternoon went the

AERO GSwon overall 6hto 5%. Peter Bedford, Roger Carrand DennisVirgo payed wellto

bein 2 winning pairs,but significant contributionsto the AERO'svictory were madebyPaddy
Hine RAFGSand MikeShields-both members!

JohnnyJohnsonGeoffBartlett (C) CarrTeam: Roger MarkHopgood
Jethro TulNorman Barker Phil Gough Rick Lipscombe
Dennis VirgoBedford MikeHardingPeter Mike Lunnon

Terry Betts

GolfSonning Club atWoodhallSpa

This was the 10th time theseteamshaddone battle at WoodhallSpa and as usualtherewas not

muchbetweenthem. Sonning had selected astrong side ofin-form players andattheendofthe

day theyjustprevailed. Wewereatouch fortunate tobe level after6matches onthe Bracken,
but after 6x 4-balls on the Hotchkin we did not quite manage to snatch aresult onthe 18 green

andso lost by 5'/2-6'/2. The dinnerat The Petwood Hotel,the non-stop banter and the convivial

atmospherethroughout makethisaspecial fixture.

JohnMiddlemist PearceTeam Malcolm (C) Roger Carr Bert Hedgcock

Tim BobEvansDavid Backhouse PearsonMarkHopgood
Bedford Sir John SuttonWalterPeter HughesTomHanlon

SocietyRoyal NavyGolf

Theweatherthisyear stayed fairly dry atleastuntil the match was over, andthe courseat West

Sussexwasinits usual goodcondition. Our opponentswere determined to resumetheir winning

waysbut our team, with Pete Tholen playing hisfirstmatchfor us,had otherideas. Wecarried a

lunch managed reinforcesmall lead into and to thisfor afine winby 72-4

Ken Hinkley-SmithTeam: HudsonMark (C) Chris DickensJohnBlockey
HopgoodJohn Baynes KevinBurston MarkNigel Dowdall

Downman TholenGeoffBill Roger PeteCarrBelton

Terry Betts

HunstantonGolfClub

rainit was a reliefto play Hunstanton in fairly
After last year's gale and torrentialforce winds

benign But offthe Whiteteesthisisoneof the courses we play and our
conditions. toughest

at but thematch evenly lunch despite bestopponents werehandy golfers. The was poised

efforts of Bill Belton, Pete Hickman & John Pearce, who were eachin2 winning pairs we
narrowly lost by 5 -7. Our extremely and we look forward toopponents were hospitable

returning in 2014.

Tony Doveston Hickman
Team: Skellern (C)

Peter Mike Shieldslan John Pearce
Bill Dowdall TerryBelton Nigel

Bob
Smith

Tim Evans Pearson
Roger Carr



Royal Cinque Ports Golf Club

The course was even tougher than usual following the recent Amateur Championship with

somechallenging pinpositions and narrow fairways, but havinghad success in thisfixture over

the last two strong-looking team set out with confidence. A 4-1ayears, RAF deficit at

lunchtime put a dentin our aspirations and,despite some close matches inthe aftermoon,the

84 1Afinal resultof RCPGC RAFGS tells its own story! Despite the score,thiswasa verv

enjoyable day withthe club members again proving welcoming and hospitablehosts.

Team Nigel (C) Bob PearsonTerry
Geoff

Dowdall Jim McKenzie
Saady

Betts
MarkMortonBartlett DavidKevin Burston

Terry Betts BertHedgcock

OfficersArmy GolfSociety at Walton Heath
sidesThe our with were celebratingwere evenly matched for encounter the AOGS who their

Centenary welcomedthis year. Hudson for his event MalcolmWe &Charlie inaugural
Middlemist firstappearance many Thein his atWaltonHeath for years. were in greatgreens

roughcondition, but the was particularly thick. Despite 2 wins each for Peter Bedford & Johnny
5 -7,Johnson, with almost the matches 18th green.we just lost all finishing onthe17thor As

usual, result, enjoyable.
the catering was excellent and despite the theday wasmost

Evans HudsonTimCarr Middlemist
Team: Roger (C) MalcolmMark

BertBartlett HedgcockGeoff Charlie Hudson
Peter

Rod Powell
Mark Johnny Johnson Dennis VirgoHopgoodBedford

TerryBetts

Hants GolfNorth Club

lovely summer'saOn
first

day we were under Les Parker's leadership for the time. Wewelcomed first with Middlemist
Jago Jones-Rogers to his event and paired Malcolm they

recorded win. the onlya convincing Sadly,theywere victorsso North Hants consolidatedtheir
record of19 wins and just 3losses.impressive The coursewas in great conditionand the club

excellent In weL2-4.were hosts. 2014 play on aThursdayinJune.

Nigel Dowdall Mark HopgoodJago Bob
Team: Les Parker (c)

NikHallidayTerry
Pearson

(G) Jones-RogersBetts
MikeHardingRoger

David Saady
Carr MalcolmMiddlemist TullJethro

Worplesdon GolfClub

Matchcaptains Bedford and both in early (one as a
Peter GeoffStrong were at Changi the 70s

dentist),aloan astri-ServiceQFI, wasthe other which Peter's only
matches!

claim as lost
his Worplesdon 3-1%

tofame he both

Wepriorled after the morning to anexcellentsession, lunch.
oneinback well the afternoon, ofourpairings playingcame with

team,for the depleted home
but this quite a on

was not enoughto secure day an excellentawin. Overall this was great
(and done BlockeyandNigelDowding L4-5.

course well John 1% points each).with

Team: Peter Bedford (C) Neil Flather JohnsonHinkley-Smith
Mike

JohnnyKen
MarkJohn Blockey HopgoodHarding BobPearson

HedgcockNigel BertDowdall



O O Seniors GolfSociety at Woking

Wewereluckytohave the services oftwo latereplacements in Malcolm Middlemist and Geoff

Bartlett. Wegaineda healthyleadof 4-2 inthemorning and through winsin both themorming

and the afternoonby Nigel Dowdal, Geoff Bartlett, Peter Bedford, Malcolm Middlemist and

RogerPalin weachieved a victory by7"2to 42. Altogetherthis wasan excellentdayatWoking
-lovely weather, great company,goodfood andafine result.

Harding Malcolm MiddlemistTeam: John Betts MikeBlockey(C)
Hopgood

Terry
CarrGeoff Bartlett SirRogerMarkRoger Palin

MikeMarkHudsonBedford Nigel (MC) RuddPeter Dowdall

Royal AirForce at FrilfordHeath

Alater date forthis fixtureresultedin ateam depleted of somestalwarts,butwe welcomed Nick

Langton younggunsBeer, Rob andJeffPurdytotake on the ofthe RAF,who includedRAFGS
Members Martyn Dove& JohnDuke. Bothsides produced ablizzard ofbirdiesonthe Red

those registered holes proved difference.
course,but by our opponents on thelast 3 the crucial

Althoughmany matcheswenttothe 18h green, wewere1-4 down afterthe morning Foursomes.

masterstrokeTheRAF then played a by introducing 7 fresh players for the Singles. They won

Mike match provedamany of these convincingly, with only Bown preventing whitewash. The

practice retainto begood forthe RAFteamwhowentonto their Inter-Servicescrown. 2-13L
Richard Lushington John PeyserBownMikeTeam: MalWray (C)

Jeff PurdyMcKeeSimonJohnsonDave Baker Baz
Rob LangtonNick Beer

Rye GolfClub

offthebacktees, with fast greens and facing opponentswho traditionally putt well,the Rye
fixtureisas challenging as any onourcircuit. However, Captain JimMcKenziehad assembleda

teamofdoughty warriors who played extremelywellto leadnolessthan 5-1 at lunch. Despite

shippingsomein fresh legs and despite Wally Close's exhortations, our opponents fared no

in So abetter the afternoon. we recorded stunning victory by 10-2. Rye's hospitality and
Hart toinspire us made this a perfect day.sportsmanship andthe presence of John

BillTeam: Jim (C) DixonMcKenzie Belton JohnnyJohnsonQ
Malcolm MiddlemistNigelDowdallTerryBettsDavid Backhouse

RogerCarrPeterBedford VirgoDennisJohn Griffiths

atSociety Gerrards CrossRAF MedicalGolf

Roger Matthews,the newRAFMGS Secretary,had gathered a strong, young team,with ahigh

of memberswho coped verywellwith approaching90°F andserving temperaturespercentage
conditionheld our men toanamicabledraw. Afullturnout of both a inexcellentsides, course

and theusual hospitality from Gerrard's well forthe ofthisoutstanding Cross augur continuance

are W27D7 L14.
fixture. Result2-2. standingslong-standing Since 1963,the

MikeBobHowarthDickensTeam: Jim McKenzie(C) PeakerChris
BobPearsonJohnny JohnsonBetts John EvansTerry



ClubGolfSonning

rorthe timeinits longhistory,at the invitation of Golf Club, thefirst generous Sonning Clyne

Cupwasplayed over 2days.Itsoon becameclear that thisgenerosity would notbe extended to

matches and we lostbothdays42to 12. Theresult was therefore 9-3 Sonning. Thisto
widely approved formathasbeenapproved by Sonningfor next year, their Centenary. Wethank

them excellent daysandtheir hospitality.2for unreserved

Team: Middlemist Tim Evans Jago Jones-RogersMalcolm (C) Terry Betts

BertHedgcockBartlett BobPearsonGeoff Roger Car
Jimmy WilsonPeter Bedford MarkHopgoodChris Dickens

Huntercombe GolfClub

Onalovely Autumnal dayit was ajoyto be at Huntercombe where wewelcomed Doug Cooper

andPhil Sperring to our ranks. RonElder had selected some able golfersforthe opposition who
shadedid aafternoonwere narrowly ahead at lunch. We marginally betterin the and were

notunlucky not to catch up; for the firsttime toomany matchesfinishing on the 18th green did

not goour way. Sothe a narrow defeatby 5 -7. Huntercombe are great hosts thoughresultwas

and thecourse wasinsplendid condition,so the sense of disappointment was softened.

PhilRegHorne SperringTeam: Ken Hinkley-Smith(C) John Evans
Jethro TullMalcolmRoger Carr Nick Hamilton Middlemist
DennisVirgoBobPearsonBertHedgcockDoug Cooper

DobleLloyd

Moor Park GolfClub

Thisfixture goesbacka long way. For many years, only Cat 1 golfers were selected to represent

us andthe High course certainly presentsa seriouschallenge. The star oftheshowwas Q Dixon
4 en7who eased hiswayround under par gross,collecting birdies route. Unfortunately,hein

was playing for the opposition whoweretherefore able to extendtheir undefeated sequenceto20
L38.is D7,matches, by defeating us 3-2. The overall score now: W12, The course was in

excellent condition,the catering was superb and we were made very welcome. After the meal

our Secretary recounted some stories which captured the special relationship between the

RAFGSandMoor Park and then we heard whattoday's RAFis up to, courtesy of AVM Tim

Bishop. splendid day. Maybe next year. ?A
GreenwayRogerCarr DavidTeam: Mike Peaker (C) Johnny Johnson

Peter Hickman Bob PearsonChrisDickensTerry Betts

Tim Bishop DowdallNigel

Butler Scratch FoursomesGraham

Four ofour strongest golfers enteredthis tough event played over 3 Medalrounds at Ferndown.

The standardis very high and wefinished in10h placewithatotal of 466.Ourplayerswerestill

endfriends at the of the weekend.

Steve YorkeTeam: Dave Marshall (C) Geoff Ascroft ChrisAudin


